Abstract-This paper is present sinusoidal frequency doublers circuit with low voltage + 1.5 volt CMOS inverter. Main structure of circuit has three parts that is CMOS inverter circuit, differential amplifier circuit, and square root circuit. This circuit has designed to receive input voltage and give output voltage use few MOS transistor, easy to understand, non complex of circuit, high precision, low error and low power. The Simulation of circuit has MOS transistor functional in active and saturation period. PSpice programmed has used to confirmation of testing and simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Sinusoidal frequency doublers is popular in telecommunication for example using instrument processing, or circuit analysis in analog processing [1] [2] . The normally, sinusoidal frequency doublers has be the characteristic of tune LC circuit or analog multiplier circuit. A lot of researches presented has the narrow frequency operation period and non suitable for establish of integrated circuit, so the circuit development by multiplier circuit and sinusoidal frequency doublers used op-amp to function, then it able to charge the limited of tune LC circuit, and able to establish integrated circuit too. However, the circuits still have op-amp then the circuits still have big size, high loss of power supply, and used a lot of device. So in this paper is present new choice of sinusoidal frequency doublers and suitable for establish high integrated circuit. Because of the circuit has designed easy to understand, noncomplex, and MOS transistor functional in active and saturation regions for compound to CMOS inverter circuit, Differential amplifier circuit and square-rooter circuit. The new circuits is of MOS transistor, but still have high efficiency, low power supply + 1.5 Volt, high precision low error and low power. From the purpose of research doesn't want error with circuit, so setting all K of MOS transistors is equal.
II. DESIGNATION AND FUNCTIONAL
The sinusoidal frequency doublers circuit with low voltage + 1.5 volt has three parts of circuit. In the first part is CMOS inverter circuit has functional to invert input signal high speed, low errors and high precision. The second part is differential amplifier circuit has function to squares rule of circuit. The third part is square-rooter circuit has functional to squared of integrated differential amplifier circuit by the relation of MOS transistor in active and saturation period, when the functional three part of circuit put together is able to write diagram box as figure 1. For more understand in this researcher we are separate the part of circuit operation as following. 
A. CMOS Iverter Crcuit
From the figure 2 show CMOS inverter circuit component by M 1 , M 2 , M 3 and M 4 . So, Sending input signal has to positive and negative phase entrance pin-gate M 1 and M 2 it will two MOS transistor serration working. To be a result of CMOS inverter designed working in MOS transistor saturation. So we can computable output-input relation of CMOS inverter by 
An equation current of MOS transistor saturation working is
Whence (1) 
If a symmetry point of circuit in equation (8) 2 / ) (
From figure 4 if From the function of three circuits, when we put gathers, so the new circuit is the completely sinusoidal frequency doublers circuit with low voltage + 1.5 volt, it has high precision, low error, used few MOS transistor, low power. When bring equation (10) of CMOS inverter circuit to analyze by setting V in = V m sin ωt the output CMOS inverter result is -V in . While, the differential amplifier circuit integrated to inverter CMOS circuit, and square-rooter circuit integrated to differential amplifier circuit. So, the new result has related to all result of circuit, it is able to write the output circuit 
IV. CONCLUSION
From the sinusoidal frequency doublers circuit with low voltage + 1.5 volt CMOS inverter has presented that show noncomplex of working function, dissipation of current source, and few MOS transistor, operating at input and output in voltage mode, high precision, low error. The efficient simulation circuit is able confirm by PSpice program as presentation principle.
